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Introduction

Youths represent a large fraction of the victims and perpetrators of violent crime across the world
(Hazen and Rodgers, ����). In contexts of low state capacity and strong organized crime presence,
youths from disadvantaged socioeconomic backgrounds comprise a particularly vulnerable population—
they are often targets of both violence and recruitment by criminal organizations (Rizzo, ����). Understanding how youths perceive crime and who they blame for their peers’ criminal behaviors has important theoretical and policy implications. First, patterns of blame attribution are associated with beliefs
about the acceptability of criminal behavior. Understanding patterns of blame attribution for crimes
can thus help us unpack how youths contextualize their peers’ involvement and may elucidate moral
justi�cations for self-involvement (Alleyne and Wood, ����). Second, understanding the perceived responsibility of the government and the society for youth crime involvement is crucial to design better
sanctioning frameworks and policy responses for crime prevention (Howell, ����).
In this study, we investigate patterns of blame attribution with regard to youth crime and violence
in urban Mexico, one among several countries heavily a�ected by organized criminal violence in the
Latin American and Caribbean region (Yashar, ����; UNODC, ����). We address the following questions: Is crime acceptable in some situations? Are some actors more blameworthy than others? Who
is ultimately responsible for youth criminal behavior? Following standard theories of blame attribution (Heider, ����; McGraw, ����), we use a mixed-method research design to elicit attitudes and causal
attributions of blame for criminal behavior. Speci�cally, we make a conceptual distinction between
individual agency (Barnes, ����) and collective forms of responsibility, particularly attributed to the
government and the society (Murphy, ����; Wringe, ����). We refer to this distinction as internal vs.
external blame attributions, respectively, based on Heider (����)’s seminal work.
Building on insights from various strands of literature, we posit that context-speci�c factors related
to background and life conditions, as well as the types of crime and gang involvement, in�uence assessments of attribution of responsibility for criminal acts. More blame is expected to be attributed
to perpetrators from more privileged socioeconomic backgrounds, since disadvantaged individuals are
�

perceived to have incentives to commit crime and develop criminogenic dispositions, which limits the
extent to which they can be blamed for breaking the law (Lewis, ����; Tadros, ����). The type of involvement or role within a criminal gang (whether the individual is a leader or simply taking orders)
is also likely to in�uence blame attribution, since there is a di�erence between what a person did and
what a person was obliged or instructed to do (Hamilton and Hagiwara, ����). Within this general
framework, perpetrators are expected to be judged as more blameworthy when victims of crimes are
perceived to be innocent (Garcı́a-Ponce, Young and Zeitzo�, Forthcoming) and when the crimes committed are more severe or outrageous (Bastian, Denson and Haslam, ����). To disentangle who, in
youths’ minds, holds the brunt of the blame, we also investigate the extent to which external actors,
namely the government and society, are perceived as worthy of blame for youths’ criminal behavior.
Our research design is based on two key components. First, we �elded a survey experiment on a
representative sample of youths in urban Mexico. In June ����, we conducted �,��� face-to-face interviews with Mexicans aged ��–�� in approximately ��� urban municipalities. We employed a sophisticated sampling strategy to ensure our survey sample is not only representative of this population across
typical sociodemographic characteristics, but also re�ects the heterogeneous crime realities of the country. To test our hypotheses, our survey incorporated a vignette experiment in which respondents were
exposed to a hypothetical story about a recent crime in their municipality. We randomized the perpetrator’s socioeconomic upbringing, the type of criminal involvement (leader vs. gang member), the
severity of the crime, and the type of victim to understand how youths attribute internal vs external
blame, and under which circumstances they might consider it “justi�able” to engage in criminal behavior.
Second, in partnership with local civil society organizations, we conducted seven focus groups with
at-risk youths across urban Mexico. These groups sequentially discussed similar hypothetical scenarios
of a peer committing a crime. From these deliberations, we gathered additional qualitative evidence to
further understand the mechanisms underlying causal attributions of blame for criminal behavior.
Our �ndings present compelling evidence of two logics of blame attribution, indicating that the
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socioeconomic status of the perpetrator and the type of criminal involvement signi�cantly in�uence
assessments of blame or justi�cation. First, respondents see lower-class perpetrators as less deserving of
blame compared to middle class or more privileged individuals. Second, if the perpetrator is the leader
of a gang, versus following orders from a gang leader, respondents similarly assign more internal blame.
In such scenarios, respondents’ consistently view the perpetrator as more to blame than external actors,
as well. These patterns hold across all respondents.
Intriguingly, we also �nd that respondents often allocated blame di�erently based on their own
personal characteristics. Respondents from insecure vs. secure communities allocate both internal and
external blame in di�erent ways. For example, in low violence areas, respondents blame the perpetrator more for severely violent acts, while this is not found in high-violence contexts. Furthermore, the
degree to which respondents attribute external blame based on perpetrator class also varies by the respondent’s personal circumstances. These patterns point to di�erent blame attribution logics based
on one’s personal (in)security, and may suggest evidence of violence normalization in more insecure
communities.
Overall, our study contributes to a better understanding of how youths rationalize criminal behavior. A large body of research has been dedicated to identifying the determinants of juvenile crime
and gang involvement, showing that contextual factors, such as socioeconomic conditions or childhood experiences, and selective incentives are important predictors of criminal involvement. Several
studies provide evidence that material incentives in�uence crime engagement (Becker, ����; Draca and
Machin, ����; Ehrlich, ����). Others emphasize the role of non-material motivations, such as one’s status or respect in society and one’s social and peer networks (Billings, Deming and Ross, ����; Bruce,
����; Krakowski, ����; Lindquist and Zenou, ����; Rodgers, ����). However, there has been limited
research aimed at understanding how youths rationalize and justify criminal behavior, which is crucial
to design better policy responses for crime prevention. Our study shows under which circumstances
youths are more likely to condemn or justify di�erent crimes. It also underscores the role of one’s own
security context, and how individual experiences with crime and insecurity may a�ect justi�cations for
�

crime involvement.
More broadly, our study contributes to the growing literature in political science that looks at the
political and socioeconomic roots of organized criminal groups (OCGs), as well as the mechanisms
underlying the production of organized criminal violence (Barnes, ����). Much of this literature has
emphasized the role of political transformations and policy changes as determinants of the escalation
of violence, particularly in Latin America (Trejo and Ley, ����; Yashar, ����), but there is no evidence
about how young individuals (i.e., the population group most susceptible to violence) perceive, and are
a�ected by, their participation in criminal organizations.
The remainder of the article is structured as follows: In Section �, we discuss the importance of
blame attribution for understanding motivations of crime and forming strong policy responses. We
also examine previous literature on blame attribution. In Section � we detail our hypotheses. In Section
�, we provide background information on the escalation of drug-related violence in Mexico and youth
exposure to criminal organizations in urban contexts. We explain our research design in Section � and
present our main �ndings in Section �. The last section puts our results into a broader context and
concludes.

�

Attribution of Blame for Criminal Acts

�.�

Why Does It Matter?

The manner in which individuals assign blame for crimes is crucial and understudied in the context of
youth crime. In particular, blame attribution mechanisms—both for the o�ender and external actors—
can bring perspective as to how youths contextualize the involvement of their peers in crime, helping
us to understand possible rationalizations for self involvement (Alleyne and Wood, ����).
Patterns of blame attribution are critical in understanding perceptions of why an individual committed a crime and whether or not it is excusable or permissible. It is intimately connected to how
individuals explain events and the actor(s) who are believed to be responsible for them (Fincham and
�

Jaspars, ����; Arceneaux, ����). Parsing apart blame attribution can thus can reveal narratives of necessity (Sheley and Wright, ����), economic motivations (Becker, ����; Ehrlich, ����), peer or organizational pressure (Glaeser, Sacerdote and Scheinkman, ����), or normalization (Ng-Mak et al., ����).
Many studies explicitly interrogate the motives of youth o�enders (Sheley and Wright, ����; Craig et al.,
����), but few have examined how individuals may understand and construct such motivations of their
peers. Understanding this process may lead to nuanced considerations more immune from social desirability bias, a factor which often a�ects assessments of o�enders (Tan and Grace, ����).
Not only is the further understanding of blame and motivations important in itself, but can provide information to better design policies for youth crime prevention and response. Blame attribution
patterns can reveal perceptions of government inaction in certain domains (e.g., social services, economic opportunity), the role of external actors (e.g., gangs), or need for certain social and educational
interventions among youths. For example, youth-centered community programs for crime prevention
could bene�t from deeper knowledge of blame attribution patterns which can help target individuallevel interventions (e.g., education, community building). Moreover, knowledge of blame attributed
to the government and society can suggest areas for further government action, such as the creation of
jobs or training programs for youths to decrease the likelihood of economically motivated crime. It may
also reveal narratives about fragile societal and social fabrics across communities, which can suggest a
need for public or private e�orts to strengthen community trust and interpersonal connection.

�.�

Internal and External Attribution of Blame

To understand blame attribution patterns among youths, we build upon classical blame attribution
theory, which is concerned with how individuals explain behaviors and events. The seminal work of
Heider (����) distinguishes between internal attributions, in which causal judgements are attributed to
an individual, and external attributions, which explain behavior as a result of social and environmental
factors. We apply this framework to internal blame for the o�ender and external blame attributed to
the government and society for criminal acts. Literature suggests the government and society are of
�

particular importance in external blame attributions. For example, in Mexico, there is evidence that
voters often hold politicians accountable for high levels of organized crime in their communities Ley
(����). Other scholars advocate for the consideration of the “society” as an important actor in external
blame calculations (Subotic, ����).� Within this framework, society can have an active role in creating
and maintaining a social context which permits, or sometimes encourages, criminal behavior.
With these internal and external actors in mind, attributions are essential to the way in which people make sense of criminal acts (Gudjonsson, ����; Gudjónsson and Pétursson, ����). Scholarly work
on blame attribution for criminal activity has identi�ed a collection of contextual and individual-level
factors which a�ect attribution of blame. In this section, we examine which factors are most important in in�uencing both forms of blame attribution. In particular, we call attention to the in�uence of
o�ender identity, the role of the o�ender, victim identity, and type of crime.
Past work suggests that internal and external blame attribution are meaningfully a�ected by the
identity of the o�ender. Important indicators include the o�ender’s socioeconomic status, background,
race, or gender (Cozzarelli, Wilkinson and Tagler, ����; Gibson and Gouws, ����; Bridges and Steen,
����). For example, the various connections between human capital, family upbringing, and economic
circumstances suggests that the economic context of crimes in�uences internal blame attribution. Individuals are particularly unforgiving when considering poor citizens, often blaming them for their own
poverty; however this depends on respondents’ socioeconomic background (Cozzarelli, Wilkinson and
Tagler, ����). These considerations tie to the motive of the perpetrator, as some might perceive the motive of a socioeconomically disadvantaged o�ender to be driven by economic necessity. Among others,
this notion is supported by Gibson and Gouws (����), who investigate the willingness of ordinary citizens to lay blame on an individual for violent actions during the struggle over apartheid in South Africa.
These authors �nd the o�ender’s motives are in�uential in internal blame attributions.
� As

Subotic (����) de�nes it, society is an “enduring social group whose members have developed

organized and institutionalized patterns or relationships through interaction with one another, and
who act under the structural constraints of the state within which they live.”
�

Other scholars have tied o�ender identity to external blame attribution mechanisms. In the context
of court o�cials in the United States, more blame is attributed to external forces when perpetrators are
white. O�cials were more likely to believe white individuals commit crimes because of their circumstances, whereas crimes committed by Black individuals are seen as a result of personal traits (Bridges
and Steen, ����). Very few pieces of literature appear to investigate the in�uence of socioeconomic wellbeing of the o�ender on external blame attribution, but related research suggests citizens do lay blame
upon external actors like society and the government for poverty (Iyengar, ����). Thus, this suggests
that the o�ender’s identity may be relevant in external blame attribution for crimes as well.
Beyond the o�ender’s personal identity, their role in committing a crime also a�ects blame calculations. Shaver (����) argues that accountability mechanisms, including assessments of causality, responsibility, and culpability may a�ect internal and external blame. The role of the actor (whether
they are a leader or simply taking orders) and delegation of decisions is important, as there is a di�erence between what a person did and what a person was obliged to do (Hamilton and Hagiwara, ����;
Gibson and Gouws, ����; Bartling and Fischbacher, ����). These considerations are especially important to understand patterns of attribution of responsibility in cases like Mexico, where crime is often
driven by hierarchical criminal groups. This framework has not indicated much about blame attribution to less proximate external actors (e.g., government and society). But, research suggests that citizens
often make a connection between government responsibility and crime (Romero, Magaloni and Dı́azCayeros, ����; Ley, ����). This indicates that in processes of external blame attribution, the o�ender’s
role as either a follower or leader in a criminal organization should a�ect assessments of blame.
Indeed, the type of crime committed also in�uences blame. Studies within this domain have largely
focused on blame assessments made by o�enders themselves. For example, Gudjónsson and Pétursson
(����) �nd that o�enders typically attribute more internal blame to themselves in cases of sexual violence
vs. property crime. Variation exists in the degree to which they blame external factors. Severity of crime
has been examined as it relates to victim blaming, as well – less blame is attributed to the victim for more
severe crimes (e.g., rape vs. robbery) (Felson and Palmore, ����; Gudjónsson and Pétursson, ����). This
�

work suggests that crime severity may a�ect both internal and external blame calculations of observers.
In considering external blame calculations, both perceived and actual state capacity may be in�uential.
Particularly in the context of Mexico, as the government has allocated more resources to the eradication
of drug tra�cking organizations, its capacity to maintain standard public order has declined (FloresMacı́as, ����). Thus, the failure to protect citizens from particularly less severe crimes may be seen as a
shortcoming of government action, possibly resulting in higher levels of external blame allocation.
Finally, previous research suggests the identity of the victim of the crime is important for blame
attribution. Work examining the role of victim identity, however, has predominantly focused on external blame for the victim (victim blaming). For example, in contexts of sexual abuse, research examining
victim blaming has found that victim age, attractiveness, and history with abuse a�ected blame attribution (Rogers, Josey and Davies, ����). But, such factors also can a�ect attribution of blame to the
perpetrator (internal blame) (Gibson and Gouws, ����; Rogers, Hirst and Davies, ����). Within this
general framework, more blame is expected to be attributed when victims of crimes are perceived to
be innocent (Garcı́a-Ponce, Young and Zeitzo�, Forthcoming). Interestingly, limited work has examined if individuals perceive the government and society to have a shared responsibility in protecting
certain types of victims (e.g., the more vulnerable) from crime. But several studies have pointed to a
responsibility of the government or the state to protect the most vulnerable in various policy domains
(Williams, ����; Straehle, ����), suggesting similar connections are plausible in the area of crime.

�

Hypotheses

The goal of our study is to understand how youths attribute blame not only to their peers, but also
to their government and society. The existing literature provides a complex narrative of internal and
external blame attribution processes in the context of crime. Deeply interdisciplinary, research from a
diverse body of literature suggests that the calculations individuals undertake in attributing blame to
either the o�ender (internal blame) or outside actors (external blame) are highly contextual. Building
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upon the research discussed in the previous section, we expect judgements of blame attribution to be
causally in�uenced by the socioeconomic background of the perpetrator, their role within a gang, the
type of victim, and the severity of the crime.
Internal Blame
Our core set of hypotheses examines the attribution of blame for the o�ender in question (internal
blame). These hypotheses were pre-registered and re�ect our original considerations in understanding
blame attribution patterns.� Based on the reviewed literature, we propose four key factors which should
in�uence internal blame attributions among youths.� They are as follows:
Hypothesis �: More internal blame will be attributed if the perpetrator is from a middle-class
socioeconomic background versus a disadvantaged background.
Hypothesis �: More internal blame will be attributed if the perpetrator holds a leadership role
within a gang, versus if he is following orders from a gang.
Hypothesis �: More internal blame will be attributed if the victim of the crime is more innocent.
Hypothesis �: More internal blame will be attributed if the perpetrator commits a more severe
crime.
External Blame
In addition to internal blame, we also examine external blame attribution, speci�cally for the society
and government. Similar to our above hypotheses, we consider how four key factors may a�ect external
� This set of the hypotheses, and our research design of the vignette experiment, was pre-registered

in advance of analysis with the Open Science Framework (OSF).
� Note

that all hypotheses use the pronoun “he” as our hypothetical perpetrator in the vignette

presented in the following sections is a male.
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blame attribution. These hypotheses were not pre-registered. Building on the theoretical foundations
explored before, we hypothesize the following:
Hypothesis �: More external blame will be attributed if the perpetrator is from a disadvantaged
socioeconomic background, versus a middle-class background.
Hypothesis �: More external blame will be attributed if the perpetrator is following orders from
a criminal gang, versus if he is holds a leadership role within a gang.
Hypothesis �: More external blame will be attributed if the victim of the crime is more innocent.
Hypothesis �: More external blame will be attributed if a perpetrator commits a more severe
crime.
Additional Considerations
In addition to these factors, we also engage in two other nuanced explorations of these relationships.
Hypotheses regarding these examinations were not pre-registered, but may elucidate important causal
mechanisms relevant to our study.� First, we analyze the degree to which allocations of blame may
be relative. That is, we explore how the key factors within our analysis (perpetrator socioeconomic
status, perpetrator status within a gang, victim identity, and severity of the crime) may result in di�erent
distributions of external vs. internal blame (e.g., more blame is attributed to the perpetrator versus
government and society, etc).
Second, we explore respondent-level characteristics which may in�uence blame attribution. Individuals who live in more insecure areas experience di�erent realities which may lead to di�erent logics
regarding crime and an increased normalization of violence (Ng-Mak et al., ����). This may a�ect their
blame attribution rationale, both for internal and external blame. Among respondents in insecure environments, we may see higher levels of external blame attributed for crimes committed by lower-class
� In our pre-registration,

we propose a split-sample study. We however do not propose speci�c hy-

potheses
��

individuals. This could be due to the overlap in respondent physical and economic security. We might
also expect perpetrators who commit more severe crimes to be attributed less blame if respondents hail
from more violent contexts, as such respondents may see violence as more normalized. Furthermore,
we consider the degree to which a respondent’s personal well-being (socioeconomic or marginalization
within society), may also a�ect blame attribution. This builds on work regarding the rationalization
of criminal behavior and the in�uence of one’s situational circumstances (Thomas, ����). It is possible
that more marginalized individuals may rationalize crime as economic incentives for such behavior may
be better understood, thus attributing less individual-level blame generally speaking.
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Youths, Crime, and Violence in Urban Mexico

Over the past decade and a half, various regions of Mexico have been devastated by a wave of organized
criminal violence. More than ��,��� people have disappeared and nearly ���,��� have been murdered
since the start of the so-called Drug War in December ����. The homicide rate increased from approximately eight homicides per ���,��� people in ���� to �� in ����. Based on data from the National
Institute of Statistics and Geography (INEGI by its name in Spanish), ��% of the victims of intentional
homicide in ���� were �� years old or younger—more than half were under �� years old. The escalation of violence in Mexico presents us with a salient case to examine blame attribution mechanisms.
Not only is crime—and youth crime in particular—highly visible and important, but citizens clearly
associate the government’s actions with the outcomes in this domain (Ley, ����).
Our understanding of how this wave of criminal violence has a�ected youth life choices remains
limited. This is to a large extent due to the signi�cant heterogeneity across the country in terms of
criminal activity and socioeconomic conditions, which in�uence youth behavior and decision making.
Nonetheless, it is a fact that youth account for an overwhelmingly high percentage of perpetrators (and
victims) of organized criminal violence. Recent estimates suggest that approximately ��,��� children
and adolescents in Mexico are actively participating in criminal organizations (Inter-American Com-
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mission on Human Rights, ����). Based on the most recent wave of Mexico’s National Survey on
Victimization and Perception of Public Safety (ENVIPE), nearly one quarter of all crimes committed
in ���� were perpetrated individuals under the age of ��.
Gangs are often the starting point of criminal life paths, but for many youths, gangs also represent
spaces and opportunities not provided by their families, communities, or governments (OAS, ����;
Jones, ����). Gang violence is primarily an urban phenomenon which encompasses much more than
the commonly studied drug tra�cking organizations (DTOs) and organized criminal groups (OCGs).
While DTOs and OCGs are prominent, smaller gangs are not necessarily connected, or sometime only
loosely connected, to such groups and engage in signi�cantly less high-pro�le crimes which result in
lesser economic gain. Previous studies have shown that criminal involvement of peers is an important
aspect in unpacking youths’ possible crime engagement (Chávez Villegas, ����).
The scant literature on youth gangs in Mexico suggests that socioeconomic and psychological factors drive involvement. Unemployment, limited access to the education system, lack of parental involvement, and poverty are associated with higher likelihood of criminal behavior among children and
adolescents (Azaola, ����; CIDAC, ����). The organizational structure of Mexican gangs also vary by
region. For example, Southern Mexican states such as Chiapas and Oaxaca have a signi�cant presence
of Central American gangs, while Northern Mexican gangs are heavily in�uenced by U.S. gangs (Jones,
����).
The Mexican government’s response to organized crime has given priority to a law enforcement
approach that puts the emphasis on the militarization of public security. President Felipe Calederón
(����-����) declared a “war on drugs” early on in his administration, dedicating signi�cant resources
to military deployment to combat organized crime and gangs. President Enrique Peña Nieto similarly
relied on law enforcement, and was followed by President Andrés Manuel López Obrador, who deployed a new National Guard to combat violence. The continuation of this strategy has been met with
criticism. Citizens have, and continue to, punish incumbents for poorly managing crime (Ley, ����).
Critics often argue that a law-enforcement centered strategy ignores root causes of crime and vio��

lence, such as inequality, unemployment, and poverty, among others. Furthermore, there is also evidence that the government’s security strategy—heavily focused on the beheading of criminal organizations—
has contributed to the fragmentation of the criminal world and the escalation of violence (Calderón
et al., ����; Phillips, ����; Council on Foreign Relations, ����). The current administration of President
López Obrador has dedicated more resources to social programs aimed at reducing inequality. This is
notable as inequality has been shown to contribute to increased violence in Mexico (Enamorado et al.,
����). However, alternative, social policy proposals—including promising crime prevention interventions targeting at-risk youth—have been carried out primarily by non-governmental organizations.

�

Research Design

To test our hypotheses, we �elded an original survey in urban Mexico to young adults. The survey included an experimental component (vignette) assessing factors which a�ect the attribution of blame to
the perpetrator, government, and society for a speci�ed crime. In addition, we conducted seven focus
groups across urban Mexico presenting respondents with similar questions and vignettes to isolate further causal mechanisms behind our results. In this section, we begin by discussing our data collection
strategy, the nature of the experiment, and our analytical methods. We then discuss our focus group
strategy.

�.�

Sampling Strategy and Recruitment

In June ����, we administered an in-person survey of ���� individuals in partnership with Buendı́a &
Márquez, a leading survey �rm in Mexico. The survey is representative of youths and young adults in
urban Mexico (age ��-��). Our sampling design ensured our sample is not only representative across
common sociodemographic categories (e.g., education, income) for this age group, but also by level of
violence. To do so, we consider three variables which capture violence at the municipal level: homicide
rates, reported non-homicidal crime, and perceived levels of violence.

��

Homicide rates are typically used by the academic community to measure prevalence of crime.
They are considered the most accurate o�cial statistics in comparison with non-homicidal crimes. This
is because homicides are reported more frequently by the general population and are recorded more precisely as they are de�nitionally speci�c and are often processed by the health system (UNODC ����).
However, this measure does not capture the full reality of insecurity. For this reason, we also generate measures from Mexico’s National Survey of Urban Public Security (ENSU, Encuesta Nacional de
Seguridad Pública Urbana) (INEGI, ����) to capture non-homicidal violence and insecurity at the
municipal level.
Using ENSU and Mexico’s ���� intercensus, we generate municipal estimates using multilevel regression and poststrati�cation (MRP) (Gelman and Little, ����; Park, Gelman and Bafumi, ����,
����), a method of small-area estimation used to estimate public opinion across geographic areas below
a survey’s level of representativity.� We extend this method beyond issue opinions to measure perceptions of violence and reported victimization from a large-N survey. The ENSU survey (n = ��,���) is
representative at the city and urban-state level. With ENSU and the intercensus, we create measures for
the preponderance of non-homicidal crime (victimization) and perceived community insecurity at the
municipal level across the ��� municipalities covered by ENSU. We create these measures as a function
of respondent’s location (state and municipality), age, gender, occupation, and education.
With these estimates and homicide rates collected from the Executive Secretariat of the National
System of Public Security (SESNSP, ����), we then order municipalities based on levels of insecurity
and sample via seriation (for more information, see the Appendix). Our sampling strategy generates a
survey sample which is re�ective of the ENSU survey and municipal-level homicide statistics in terms of
violence levels across all three categories.� Information provided in the Appendix shows the proportion
� Further information about our MRP process and indicators, including goodness of �t evaluations

for the multilevel models, are provided in the appendix.
�A

small number of municipalities were excluded from the sample due to concerns about secu-

rity for the enumerators. These were replaced with comparable municipalities in terms of strata and
��

of our sample falling into each strata category compared to the sampling frame.
Within each strata available, electoral precincts, our primarily sampling unit (PSU) were chosen
based on the probability proportional to each precinct’s size (PPS). In all, ��� electoral sections were
selected from the sampling frame and �� interviews were conducted in each. From these PSUs, street
blocks served as second-stage sampling units (SSUs). Blocks, houses, and individuals were selected using
random sampling methods.

�.�

Experimental Vignette Approach

Using this sample, we then �elded a survey to each identi�ed participant, including questions regarding sociodemographic characteristics, education, age, and gender. To test our hypotheses, we included
a vignette experiment. This experiment allowed us to determine the degree to which a hypothetical
perpetrator’s socioeconomic background, his position within a gang, the severity of a crime, and the
innocence of the victim a�ect the degree to which respondents attribute blame for the crime to the perpetrator (internal blame) and to the government and society (external blame). The following vignette
was presented to all respondents; All options presented in bold are fully randomized, in total generating
�� experimental combinations.� The experiment has been translated from Spanish:
sociodemographic characteristics.
� See the Appendix for robustness checks demonstrating successful randomization.

��

“Now I will tell you a story of a situation that often happens in many places in
our country. When I have �nished reading, I will ask you your opinion about the
situation.
Rodrigo is a young Mexican man who grew up in a [lower class family / middle
class family].
From a very young age, he was involved in crime and recently he was arrested for
[robbing a cellphone from / extorting / kidnapping / killing] a [lower class
worker / a businessman / a local politician].
Rodrigo confessed to the authorities that he committed this crime [and is a leader
of a gang / and said he was following orders from the leader of a gang].”
Our outcome of interest can be conceptualized as attribution of blame, highly related to responsibility of attribution and the justi�cation of engagement in crime (McGraw, ����). To operationalize
this concept, we then ask respondents to assess their assignment of blame to Rodrigo, the government,
and society (separately) on a scale of � to �, where � is equivalent to no blame at all and � is equivalent to
total blame for the crime. With these variables, we �rst assess internal and external blame separately. We
assess internal blame by using the �-� scale of blame for the perpetrator. To assess external blame, we calculate an average of the blame each respondent attributes to the government and society. This measure
thus retains its �-� scale. We then assess relative blame attribution across these two entities by creating
an index assessing internal vs. external blame . This measure can be conceptualized as the asymmetric
distribution of blame across these actors – it does not capture the magnitude of blame for either entity,
but rather captures if more blame is allocated to one vs. the other. To construct this variable, we calculate the average value of blame attributed to the government and society, and subtract this value from
the amount of blame attributed to the perpetrator. We then normalize this variable to be on a scale of
� to �. Values below �.� indicate more internal vs. external blame, while values above �.� indicate the
opposite. A value of �.� indicates equal blame attributed to both entities.
Using these variables, we run ordinary least squares models (OLS) to isolate the main e�ect of each
experimental attribute on the assignment of blame. We treat the type of crime as a continuous vari��

able of crime severity (where robbing a cellphone is least severe, followed by extortion, kidnapping,
and killing).� We examine victim identity as categorical variable, but consider a lower class worker to
be most innocent, a businessman as neutral, and a local politician as potentially more deserving of
crime in the eyes of respondents. Because this analysis is experimental in nature, we do not include
respondent-level controls, with the exception of a respondent’s community-level marginalization and
socioeconomic status.� We include these variable to explicitly explore how blame attribution patterns
di�er by respondents based on their own socioeconomic well-being. Further, we divide our sample into
subgroups based on certain community-level and respondent gender, and assess di�ering e�ects across
these groups.

�.�

Focus Groups

In addition to the collection of quantitative information, we also conducted seven focus groups with
participants of youth development programs in four major urban areas between July and September of ����: Chihuahua City, Ciudad Juárez, Mexico City, and the metropolitan area comprised of
Guadalupe-Monterrey-Escobedo. The aforementioned development programs target youths at risk
of participation in local gangs and of low socioeconomoic backgrounds. Participants were contacted
through local civil society organizations which either �) intervene at the community level in insecure areas, �) provide services for alternative justice measures for young o�enders, or �) perform various types
of interventions and provide services for at risk youth (e.g., therapy, education, scholarships, jobs training).�� Focus groups convened both female and male participants with a range of �-�� participants per
� Model speci�cations where crime is treated as a categorical variable are included in the Appendix;

results do not vary signi�cantly in either speci�cation.
� To determine SES, we rely upon a series of questions which determine the possession of a variety

of assets. We then create a singular SES index using principal component analysis (PCA).
�� Six of the focus groups were conducted with direct bene�ciaries of the Juntos Para la Prevención de

Violencia program, while the seventh group targetted youth involved in a Mexico City-speci�c program
��

group. Details of focus group organizations and composition can be seen in Table �. Gender balance
was not achieved in each group, but rather is re�ective of the gender breakdown of organization participants. Focus groups were held following the �elding of our survey to follow-up on conclusions and
more deeply isolate causal mechanisms. One focus group was held per organization.
Table �: Focus Group Organizations and Composition
Organization
Centro de Asesorı́a y Promoción
Juvenil, A.C. (CASA)
Consejo Ciudadano Seguridad
Justicia A.C.
La Tienda de Cristo A.C
Puntos de Innovación, Libertad
Arte y Educación (PILARES)
Reinserta a un Mexicano
A.C.
Renace - Solidaridad y Justicia
Supera A.C.

Program Description
Alternative measures programs/
Community intervention
Alternative measures programs

Women
�

Men
�

Total
��

�

�

�

Alternative measures programs/
Community intervention
Community centers

�

�

�

�

�

�

Alternative measures programs

�

�

�

Alternative measures programs
Alternative measures programs/
Community intervention

�
�

�
�

�
�

Among other topics, focus groups were presented with a vignette to assess blame attribution similar
to that which was present in our survey. The vignette was presented as an evolving story where variables
of interest were introduced (e.g., perpetrator’s socioeconomic background, type of victim, the severity
of crime, the role of perpetrator) as the discussion progressed. With each addition of new variables of
interest, participants were asked to reassess and discuss the degree to which they blamed the perpetrator
for his actions, along with the degree to which they blamed the government and/or society for the crime.
The focus group protocol is included in the Appendix.
administered through the city’s Department of Education.

��

�

Findings

�.�

Internal Blame

Table � shows results from OLS models evaluating blame for the individual perpetrator for our pooled
sample of respondents. Results indicate that two of our hypotheses are supported across a representative sample of young-adults. First, when the perpetrator is middle class, respondents assign more blame
for the crime to him (internal blame). A shift in perpetrator identity from lower to middle class results
in �.�� standard deviations more blame attributed to him. In turn, this indicates that respondents see
lower-class perpetrators as less deserving of blame compared to middle class individuals. Second, results
also indicate that if the perpetrator is the leader of a gang, versus following orders from a gang leader,
respondents similarly assign more blame to him (�.�� standard deviations more blame). Substantively,
this implies that the amount of blame placed on a gang leader from a middle-class background is about
��% higher than the average level of individual blame. Interestingly, in neither model is the severity of
crime nor the type of victim a signi�cant predictor of blame attribution.
Within our analysis, we also examine the e�ect of two related variables: the level of marginalization
of a respondent’s municipality and the respondent’s SES. Results in Table � and predicted values plotted in Figure � show that, overall, the level of marginalization of a respondent’s community is negatively
associated with overall blame attribution levels (where greater values of the marginalization index indicate more marginalized communities). Similarly, a respondent’s SES is positively associated with blame
attribution levels. That is to say, those who are more marginalized or of lower SES tend to attribute less
blame overall to the perpetrator regardless of all attributes explored.
We also divide our sample into subgroups based on levels of violence and sociodemographic characteristics. This analysis reveals varying patterns of attribution previously obscured by the pooled sample. Table � reports results from OLS models but with our sample divided into two groups based on
the homicide rate of their municipality (divided by median homicide rate per ���k individuals). Results show that those in high homicide areas attribute more blame to the perpetrator if he is of the
��

middle class (�.�� standard deviations more blame); this e�ect is weaker among those in low homicide
communities (�.�� standard deviations more blame). This relationship varies slightly when dividing
respondents into subgroups based on municipal victimization rates and insecurity, as can be seen in the
Appendix.
Across these two subsamples, we �nd divergent e�ects with respect to the severity of crime. In high
homicide areas, if the perpetrator commits a more severe crime (e.g., murder), less blame is assigned to
him. On the other hand, in low homicide areas, more extreme crimes are met with more blame attribution. These results are substantiated by additional subgroups based on municipal victimization rates
and insecurity (see the Appendix). This pattern points to possible di�erences in the normalization of
extreme violence in high vs. low homicide communities. They suggest that the way in which individuals attribute blame to criminals varies based on community context. Increased exposure to violence at
the community level seems to a�ect the degree to which more extreme crimes are seen as justi�able or
worthy of blame. Figures � and � plot the predicted values for statistically signi�cant coe�cients from
the �rst two models in Table �.��
Figure �: Predicted Value of Blame by Respondent Marginalization & SES

In the Appendix we examine alternate subgroupings based on municipal victimization and insecurity measures and respondent gender. With regard to gender, most e�ects remain the same as observed
�� For these �gures, when not varied, variables are held constant at the following values: type of crime

at extortion, victim at businessman, class at lower, and position at leader.
��
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Ordinary lease squares model. Reference categories - Class: Lower, Crime: Robbing cell phone, Victim: Businessman, Position: Following orders.
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Table �: Blame for the Perpetrator: Divided by Community Homicide Level
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Note:
Ordinary lease squares model. Reference categories - Class: Lower, Crime: Robbing cell phone, Victim: Businessman, Position: Following orders.

Observations
R2
Adjusted R2
Residual Std. Error
F Statistic

Constant

SES

Marginalization

Perpetrator: Gang Leader

Local Politician

Victim: Worker

Crime Severity

Class: Middle

Table �: Blame for Perpetrator (Pooled Results)

Figure �: Predicted Values of Internal Blame by Perpetrator Position & Class (High vs. Low Homicide)

Figure �: Predicted Value of Internal Blame by Crime Severity (High vs. Low Homicide)

��

in the pooled sample, with some adjustments to coe�cient size. In particular, women allocate more
internal blame for a middle class perpetrator compared to men. Further, men attribute more blame to
a gang leader compared to women. We also �nd that male respondents tend to attribute less internal
blame if the victim of the crime is a local politician.
Overall, our results demonstrate that individual blame attribution, or the degree to which individuals justify a peer’s involvement in crime, is dependent on a few key factors. Who the individual is – his
economic background and his role in the criminal world – play a strong and consistent role in blame
assignment. Respondents are less likely to see an individual as blame worthy if he grew up in a poor
household and if he is following orders. In such circumstances, his involvement in the criminal world
may seem more justi�able. However, we also �nd evidence that the respondent’s context matters in
blame assignment. How individuals assign blame is sensitive to the level of violence in their community. In the areas with higher frequency of crime along with larger magnitude of violence, individuals
seem to normalize more extreme acts of violence; they assign less blame to the perpetrator for crimes
such as an murder or kidnapping. But, where violence is relatively less frequent and of lower magnitude
in severity, individuals are more likely to see the perpetrator at fault for extreme crimes. Finally, blame
attribution is also sensitive to the respondent’s personal economic well-being – those who are better
o� economically assign more blame to the perpetrator on average.

�.�

External Blame

OLS results evaluating external blame attribution (to the government and society) for our pooled sample can be seen in Table �. We �nd that the perpetrator’s role within the gang signi�cantly a�ects external blame attribution, while the class of the perpetrator, severity of the crime, and the identity of
the victim do not. However, when examining patterns among respondents in high vs. low homicide
communities, we again �nd nuanced patterns across certain experimental attributes.
Within our pooled sample, when the perpetrator is the leader of a gang, less blame is attributed
to external actors (�.�� standard deviations less blame). That is to say, individuals typically allocate
��

more blame to the government or society when the perpetrator is following orders of a gang leader.
We also explore the role of the marginalization of respondents’ communities and respondent-level SES.
Although we �nd no role of the community-level marginalization index, we do �nd that SES a�ects
blame attribution. As respondent SES declines, blame for the government increases overall.
We once again divide our sample into two groups based on the security level within respondents’
communities. Within this analysis, we �nd compelling patterns. First, we �nd that in high homicide
communities, if the perpetrator is of the middle class, less blame is allocated to external actors. Perpetrator class has no signi�cant relationship among those in low-homicide communities. This result
indicates that those in more insecure communities see the government and society more at fault for the
actions of lower class perpetrators. Furthermore, we �nd that crime severity matters, but only among
respondents in low-homicide communities. These respondents allocate more blame to external actors
for more severe crimes. These relationships can be further seen in Figures � and �. We also see that an
increase in individual SES results in overall lower blame attribution to external forces. However, we
see no results for marginalization. The relationship regarding the perpetrator’s status within the gang
does not di�er from pooled results. Once again victim identity typically does not a�ect blame attribution, although we do �nd that men allocate blame di�erently when the victim is a local politician
(Appendix).
Figure �: Predicted Values of External Blame by Perpetrator Position & Class (High vs. Low Homicide)
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Table �: Blame for External Actors (Divided by Homicide Levels)
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Table �: Blame for External Actors (Pooled Results)

Figure �: Predicted Value of External Blame by Crime Severity (High vs. Low Homicide)
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Relative Blame

Table � presents OLS results from pooled models where the blame index – a measure of (a)symmetric
distribution of blame between the individual perpetrator vs. government and society – is the dependent
variable. Positive coe�cients in this case indicate characteristics that lead respondents to attribute more
internal versus external blame. Negative coe�cients indicate the opposite.
Results from pooled models suggest that if the perpetrator is from the middle class, respondents
attribute more internal vs. external blame. The converse is also true: if he is of lower class, respondents
on average attribute more blame to the government and society versus the individual. Further, if the
individual is a gang leader, respondents will attribute more internal vs. external blame. In turn, if he
is following orders, respondents blame the government and society more for his actions. Finally, an
examination of the marginalization of a respondent’s community and a respondent’s SES suggests that
those who are more well o� tend to place more blame on the individual. Those who are economically
worse o� shift blame more to external actors.
Table � again examines the e�ect of vignette attributes on relative blame divided by community
homicide level. From these models, we can see that respondents from high homicide municipalities
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Table �: Relative Blame for Perpetrator vs. External Actors (Divided by Homicide Levels)

Note:

Observations
R2
Adjusted R2
Residual Std. Error
F Statistic

Constant

SES

Marginalization

Perpetrator: Gang Leader

Local Politician

Victim: Worker

Crime Severity

Class: Middle

Table �: Relative Blame for Perpetrator vs. External Actors (Pooled)

attribute more internal vs. external blame if the perpetrator is middle class. In turn, such respondents
attribute more external vs. internal blame if the perpetrator is of lower class. This result does not hold
among respondents from low homicide municipalities. In such municipalities, respondents attribute
similar levels of blame regardless of the perpetrator’s class.
We again see the in�uence of the perpetrator’s position within a gang, however this result does not
di�er from the pooled sample. Results also do not show any notable in�uence of crime severity on relative blame allocations. Of note, we see that the marginalization index is only signi�cant and negative
in the case of high-homicide communities. That is, those who live in more marginalized communities allocate more relative blame to external actors overall; this coe�cient is insigni�cant for those in
low-homicide communities. The positive in�uence of SES on increased internal vs. external blame
attribution remains across subsamples.
In the Appendix, we see results regarding perpetrator class substantiated when we examine high vs.
low-insecurity communities. However, we see a reversed relationship when examining communities
with high vs. low victimization rates. Di�ering patterns may suggest di�erent roles of various types of
insecurity. Results regarding status within the gang hold across all models.

�.�

Context From Focus Groups

Data collected from focus group sessions reinforce and provide more nuanced context to our quantitative �ndings. In this section, we will detail �ndings regarding our speci�c hypotheses in addition
to provide detail beyond our originally hypothesized relationships. It is important to note that focus
group participants typically come from low-SES backgrounds and insecure neighborhoods, have been
victimized, and in most cases have been perpetrators of violence.
With regard to the perpetrator’s upbringing (as a lower or middle class individual), focus group
participants largely substantiated our quantitative �ndings. Generally speaking, participants were more
forgiving of perpetrators from a lower socioeconomic background. Participants associated a lower-class
individual’s choice to participate in crime with economic necessity, while they found little excusable
��

reason for a middle class individual to commit such a crime. For example, one participant noted:
“I will obviously tell you this is wrong [to get involved in crime], but I have done it when I
was younger. Now I do not do that anymore. When you look and look and look and cannot
�nd [a job], the need calls you. If you have this option you will say yes. You have to ‘atorarle
para sacar la papa’ [work to bring potatoes to the table].”
Others directly connected the lower-class perpetrator’s choice to commit a crime to the lack of
opportunities presented by society. For example, one stated:
“... he [the middle class man] wanted to do it [the crime], because before he had a necessity
[as a lower class man] and had to do it, it was a snowball e�ect. They are both at fault, but
it is not as much now his fault because society didn’t give him what he needed.”
However, some note that even in cases of economic need, they might not have committed the crime
themselves. As many participants are past o�enders, and have participated in programs to reduce the
incidence of re-o�ending, this re�ection is of note. These individuals recognize the necessity of committing a crime, but consider that taking on additional jobs, or possibly debt, in times of economic
need – such as the pandemic – may be more worthwhile. However, respondents still overall expressed
high levels of empathy and forgiveness for the perpetrator when he was of a lower class.
In addition, focus group participants echoed results regarding blame for the leader of a gang vs. an
individual who is following orders. Participants often discussed themes such as a loss of one’s freedom
or the lack of a voluntary decision. Some commented on the youth of the perpetrator, and how this may
also in�uence his inability to resist the orders of the gang leader. Such considerations suggest youth may
consider not only the circumstances of the crime, but the nature of the immaturity of their peers which
contributes to their vulnerability. Some also commented that the consequences of not committing the
crime when ordered to do so may be quite dire. Two participants note:
“...he was the murder weapon but he was also induced, it was not of his own free will, if he
had been conscious or more mature he would have decided di�erently, he is like a puppet.”
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“It is not about whether you want it or not, ‘es a huevo’ [it is obligatory], they are telling you
that you have to do it. If you say no, most likely they will tell you, ‘So then don’t do it and
tambien le vamos a dar suelo’ [we will also kill you]. It is more about what you are mandated
to do rather than want to do.”
These �ndings relate to youths’ own risk assessments of becoming involved in crime and violence.
To many, joining a criminal organization is justi�ed as it is perceived as a means of securing protection,
income, and avoiding coercion. These bene�ts outweigh the risks and costs of membership in a criminal
organization. Two participants noted:
“Pro�ts increase ... you aren’t going to enter a small house to steal a TV, a stereo, or a washing
machine anymore. When you join, they are going to send you to places with more money and
merchandise to steal, such as ‘Del Rı́o,’ ‘Oxxo,’ [convenience or grocery stores] or something
like that... it’s going to be more than what you had before.”
“There are two options: whether you join or not. If you don’t, there’s a risk that they will
retaliate, that they say, ‘This dude didn’t want to join us, I should kill him, so there’s less of
an asshole to bother me.’ As they say, if you join, it’s going to bene�t you and your boss.”
We also found evidence that the type of victim was relevant in determining blame attribution for the
crime. In our quantitative assessments, we found little indication of this aspect’s importance. In most
cases, participants considered the individual deserved more blame if the victim was an older woman.
Further, they expressed empathy for the blue-collar worker as they connected his background with their
own. Participants expressed less empathy for the businessman or politician victim. Among some participants, animosity was expressed towards politicians leading them to consider such crimes as fair. One
related this crime to an old Mexican saying: “a thief steals from a thief.” These comments related as
well to considerations regarding blame for the government, indicating feelings of being mistreated or
ignored by o�cials. Some participants expressed discomfort towards police activity in their neighborhoods, either by their slowness and ine�ectiveness to respond, or by pointing out to o�cers’ corruption.
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Following these conversations, participants were asked explicitly about how they might attribute
blame to the government or society for the crime committed. Resulting discussions revealed signi�cant
agreement that although the perpetrator played a key role in his choice to commit the crime, the society
and government (external actors) were also to blame. Many believed blame should be distributed across
all entities. Some indicated that the government was to blame particularly because of its inaction in
protecting them or providing opportunities; in particular, one participant commented that they did
not receive services or goods from the government unless it was campaign season:
Participant �: “I think the government is the origin of this ... As [Participant �] says, you
don’t know what they bear on their back until you carry it. Sometimes you want to study, but
there’s no bene�t for it here, there’s no money.”
Participant �: “I have never had scholarships or anything like that [from the government].
The only thing was a jacket, and that’s because they were campaigning.”
Others similarly echoed it was the government’s fault due to lack of opportunities provided, such
as jobs:
“The government [is to blame], because they didn’t give him opportunities, if he had had a
steady job he wouldn’t have got where he did, and if they had helped him he would have been
someone else, they didn’t give him that opportunity”
More broadly, participants blamed society for reinforcing violent behaviors, as prevalent social
norms in their neighborhoods and peer groups make violence necessary to gain respect and avoid victimization. In all focus groups, youth pointed to families as responsible for these behaviors, as they are
the primary means of socialization. In the words of two participants:
“It is also society’s blame. I came to that point because of the environment in which I developed.
It begins with society ... I started getting along with certain people, to know certain things, I
started doing things and that was it.”
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“I think sometimes it is not so much about society’s blame, but I think it is in some cases. We
are all guilty, but no one is at the same time. We are not guilty in the sense that our parents
taught us how to behave, maybe they taught us incorrectly. But they are not to blame because
they were taught the same... it’s what you learned, what you were taught at home where you
saw that it was normal to be involved in robbery and killings...”
Overall, discussions regarding internal vs. external blame attributions substantiated our original
hypotheses. Although blame would often be allocated to both entities, the equilibrium of blame was
often tilted towards the government in certain scenarios. This seemed particularly to be the case when
considering the government’s lack of provision of necessary resources, jobs, and educational opportunities for its citizens. Participants directly connected this poor performance to the occurrence of crime
and justi�ed the o�ender’s actions via a connection to government inaction.

�

Conclusion

Our study contributes to a better understanding of how youths make sense of the involvement of their
peers and themselves in crime. It also sheds light on the extent to which the state and society are seen
as co-responsible actors in youth crime. Our key �ndings warrant further discussion. First, drawing
on experimental evidence, we corroborate that youths perceive the socioeconomic status of those who
commit crimes as a potential justi�cation. They are more likely to morally justify criminal behavior if
the perpetrator comes from a lower class background. Furthermore, youths who are more socioeconomically disadvantaged seem to be more forgiving of crimes committed by a peer perpetrator. We also
�nd that youths in violent communities are more likely to blame the government for crimes committed
by lower-class individuals, suggesting that familiarity with crime and violence shapes their understanding of the interaction between economic upbringing and criminal behavior. The evidence from the
focus groups substantiates the notion that the government’s inaction and the lack of opportunities—
particularly the lack of legitimate income generation—drive young individuals to criminal life paths.
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Second, our �ndings indicate that youths see involvement in criminal gangs as a highly risky endeavor in which they are usually not asked but forced to commit crimes. Consistently, our experimental
�ndings show that signi�cantly more blame is placed on perpetrators who are gang leaders.Youths also
tend to allocate more blame to external actors if the perpetrator is following orders. Combined with
the evidence gathered from focus groups, we �nd that more socioeconomically disadvantaged youths
exhibit a nuanced understanding of crime dynamics within the organizational context of gangs; they do
not necessarily see their peers as individually responsible for their crimes, a calculus which may extend
to themselves if asked to engage in crimes by gang leaders.
Additionally, we uncover important patterns of blame attribution with regard to the severity of
crimes committed. Although more severe crimes are seen as less permissible (more internal blame), we
�nd that this is highly dependent on the respondent’s context. That is, youths in insecure communities
allocate less internal blame for severe crimes, while those in secure communities allocate more internal
blame.The di�erential e�ects observed among participants who hail from insecure vs. secure communities reveal a particularly grim reality: youths who have been exposed to higher levels of violence in their
communities are less likely to regard severe acts of crime and violence as morally condemnable. In fact,
they seem to allocate less blame to more severe crimes. This points to possible normalization of violence
among youths who grow up in violent urban areas. The implications of this are unfortunate, since individuals in these contexts may also exhibit less trepidation in committing severe crimes themselves,
which could add to cycles of crime and violence in communities that are insecure and impoverished.
Taken together, these �ndings have several important implications. First, socioeconomic drivers
and narratives are of paramount importance for youths to make sense of criminal behavior, even in
areas where crime is often considered to be driven by gangs or criminal organizations. Youths exhibit
a signi�cant degree of empathy in considering the circumstances and the environment within which
criminal behavior takes place. From a policy perspective, this also indicates, as suggested by the signi�cant amount of external blame attribution, that governmental and societal actors are insu�ciently
addressing the root causes of crime across the board. Such ine�ectiveness is clearly felt among this vul��

nerable young population. Further research on blame attributed to external actors is necessary to better
understand how citizens reward or punish governing bodies and individuals for crime in their communities. In sum, these results are important not only for improving our scholarly understanding of the
implications of crime, but also for designing more e�ective interventions to reduce violence among
youths.
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